
HOPE

The hope of these children
is to last and to grow!

Uganda is one of the poorest
countries in the world.

Despite their indescribable poverty,
these children are merry. There are
about 2,500,000 AIDS orphans,
who do not have any chance,
unless they are supported.

Would you like to help children
in Uganda getting a chance to live?
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Heart for Children is a registered
association.

We are group of Christians who
provide orphans in Uganda with
an excellent school education.
We want the children to understand
the meaning of their lives. 
Our organization wants to reach
as many orphans as possible.

Kimbilio is the Swahili word for refuge.
Our school located in Osia
is called Kimbilio – and this is what it is.

OUR MISSION OUR SCHOOL
Since 2006 we have been building up our
boarding school in Osia. The school grounds 
are home to about 400 children and  
grounds comprise 12 hectares. 

Local teachers and sta� take care of and teach 
our children in the Primary and Secondary 
School. One day, we want 1,000 children to 
have this opportunity.  

A donation which gives hope 
and empowers life.

By making a monthly donation 
in the amount of

   5.- €   you make sure that one
 child has enough to eat.
10.- €   you plant a tree which will bear
 fruit and provide shade.
20.- €   you help pay a quali�ed teacher.
45.- €  you sponsor one child.

Every single donation will make you
a person who gives hope to the children.

A DONATION COUNT ME IN

Heart for Children Deutschland e.V.
Steigstr. 11, D-89537 Giengen 
E-Mail: deutschland@heart4children.org

First name__________________________

Last name__________________________

Street, No __________________________

Zip code, city _______________________

Birth date __________________________

Email______________________________
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Please send this section to:

Volksbank Göppingen
IBAN: DE69610605000620234008
BIC:    GENODES1VGP
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